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ABSTRACT

Results are presented for the vertical fire propagation for 0.508 and
1.29 m long electrical cables in oxygen concentrations of 40 and 30%,
respectively. The bottom 40% of the 0.508 m long cable and 16% of the
1.29 m ~ong cable are exposed to external heat flux with a peak value of
50 kW/m. In the experiments, measurements are made for heat release
rates, generation rates of chemical compounds and optical density of smoke.

The vertical fire propagation rate for cables is found to be
proportional to the ratio of the chemical heat release rate to thermal
response, a relationship suggested by various fire propagation theories.
Conditions where self-sustained fire propagation is not expected to occur
have been identified: 1) critical or minimum heat flux for ignition> 20
kW/m2; 2) vertical fire propagation rate V < 1.0 x 10- 3 m/s; and 3) 
chemical heat release rate/thermal response-< 0.55 sec- l 12 . These
conditions are satisfied in larger-scale fire propagation experiments for
cables. The analysis suggests that it is possible to design a small-scale
standard fire test for cables based on ignition, fire propagation and heat
release rate.

INTRODUCTION

Electrical cables are used extensively for both residential and
industrial applications. They consist of conductors made of either copper
or aluminum and insulation (or jackets) of synthetic polymeric
materials. Several types of polymeric materials are used in cable
constructions, varying in chemical structure, thickness, and a~ditives

such as fire retardants, etc. Depending on the applications, cables are
either packed loosely or tightly, in horizontal, vertical or other
orientations. The polymeric materials in cable constructions burn when
exposed to heat sources and have caused serious industrial fires in the
past.

Currently, there are several test methods and procedures available
for the flammability or fire resistance evaluation of cables. Some of the
methods and procedures are included in national and international fire
safety standards. It is, however, difficult to assess the large-scale
fire behavior of cables using these standard tests. Thus, a study has
been undertaken to understand the fire propagation behavior of cables and
to explore the feasibility of developing a small-scale standard fire test
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for cables. The study is an extension of our previous studies on cables,
where over 100 different types of cables were examined [1-2]. In this
study, the fire propagation behavior of cables has been quantified in
terms of ignition, vertical fire propagation, heat release, and generation
of CO, CO2, hydrocarbons, and smoke and optical density of smoke. This
paper presents selected results of the study; other details are given in
Reference [2].

CONCEPTS

Ignition and Fire Propagation Rate

Fire propagation results from the complex interaction of transport
and chemical processes that occur in the vicinity of the boundary
separating the burning and nonburning region [3]. For fire propagation,
the heat balance at the surface has to be satisfied; the sum of the flame
heat flux from the burning surface and other external heat fluxes has to
be equal to or greater than the heat flux required for sustained flaming
ignition of the nonburning surface. According to various theories, the
self-sustained fire propagation rate is proportional to the ratio of the
flame heat flux received by the unburned surface and the thermal response
of the material [3-4].

~1/21bT (kpc ) 1/2 ,
P

(1)

where V is fire propagation rate in m/s; bT is the ignition temperature
above ambient (K), k is the thermal conductivity (kW/m-K); p is the
density (kg/m3) ; c is the ~pe§ific heat (kJ/kg-K); and ~ is the flame
heat transfer para~eter (kW 1m ), expressed as [4]:

(2)

where qrl is the flame heat flux (kW/m2) and 0 is an effective heat
transfer distance (m).

the thermal response of the
[4,5] :

From data correlations, it has been shown that 2qh a (0" )n
where Q" is the chemical heat release rate (kW/m ) and n isC~~~s than
unity. Chern

In Eq (1), 6T(kpc ) 1/2 can be defined as
surface and is a funct~on of time to ignition

and q~ is the net heat flux absorbed

a
-112

T q"/6T (kpc ) 1/2
n p

where T is the time t~ ignition (sec)
by the material (kW/m ):

(4 )

where qcr is the minimum or critical heat flux for ignition (kW/m2).

Ignition data for numerous materials including cables have been r-epor-t.cd
[1,2, 4,5].

It has been shown that qfl increases with the mole fraction of 02'
nO ' in the environment [6]. Also, under fixed values of velocity and
pr~ssure, V increases with nO [3]. Thus, fire propagation experiments
can be performed, using forced flow conditions, where samples are exposed
to external heat flux in an environment with variable nO ' inlet gas
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velocity and pressure. For the analysis of the result~, Eq~. (1) to (4),
in conjunction with the ignition data can be used. This concept has been
used in our st~dy, where cable construction, cable length and nO were the
variables and qex inlet gas velocity and pressure were maintaine~ constant.

Heat of Combustion and Heat Release Rate

In flammability experiments, the generation rates of material vapors,
chemical compounds such as CO, CO2 , hydrocarbons, smoke, etc., depletion
rate of 02' convective heat release rate, and optical transmission are
measured simultaneously [5]. The chemical heat release rate is then
calculated from the generation rates of CO and CO2 and/or deple~ion rate
of 02 [5]. If A is the surface area of the sample burning in m , then:

(5 )

whet'e QCheof QChem a'l!
is the chemical heat release rate in kW. The cumulative value
time t i, which is equal to energy Ei, can be expressed as:

t i
E.

1
f QChem dt,

T

(6 )

where T is the time to ignition (s). t i is in seconds, and Ei is in k.J.
The cumulative value of the generation rate of material vapors, M, can
also be calculated. The chemical heat of combustion, 6HChem' then can be
defined as:

where ET is the total energy generated (kJ); M is in kg and 6HChem
kJ/kg. Data for 6HChem determined in this fashion as well as based
averages at the steady state conditions have been pUblished [5,7].
concept has been used in the study.

Combustion Length

is in
on
This

In ~he flamm~bility experiments [5,], the generation rate of material
vapors, GVaQ and QChem are measured and E, Mand 6HChem are calculated as
functions ot· time. The accuracy of the calculated value of: 1) M is estab
lished by the direct measurement of the residue after combustion; and 2)
6HChem by direct measurements for heat of complete combustion, bHCom ' and
elemental compositions and calculation of the combustion efficiency f5,7].

The effective combustion length at any time t i can be calculated from
the following relationship (details are given in Ref. 2):

Lt. (Et./ET) LT, (8)
1 1

where Lt. is the combustion length at t i (m); Et. is the energy generated
at t i (k~); ET is the total energy generated (kJ' and Lr is the total
length of the sample (m). The reliability of the calcu ations is verified
by comparing the ET/LT value calculated in the experiments with the ET/LT
value determined in the small-scale experiments under simulated large
scale fire conditions. From the calculated data for Lt. as a function of
time, the fire propagation rate, Vt . , can be calculated!

1

(dLldt)t.
1
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EXPERIMENTS

The vertical fire propagation experiments were performed in our
500 kW-Flammability Apparatus, shown in Figure 1. Fifty dif-ferent types
of commercially available cables for industrial applications were used in
the study with solid pine cylinders with variable diameters as reference.

The samples were placed at the location as marked in Figure 1. The
sample was surrounded by a quartz tube connected to a Pyrex tube. Four
coaxially placed tungsten-quartz radiant heaters were used for applying
external heat flux to the bottom part of the cable sample. A small pilot
flame was located near the sample for igniting the vapors. Air was
introduced at the bottom of the apparatus at a known flow rate and oxygen
concentration.

Air and products generated during the fire propagation were captured
in the sampling duct, where various measurements were made.

Ignition Experiments

Time to piloted ignition was measured at di.fferent external heat flux
values. Experiments were performed in the 10 kW-Scale Apparatus, using
0.10 m long vertical and horizontal cable samples with covered endsj no
significant variations were found in the ignition data due to these
conditions. The surfaces of the cables were covered with a thin layer of
graphite powder.

From the measured data for time-to-ignition, the approximate range of
external heat flux values, where ignition is not expected to occur, was
determined and was used as a gy~~e for the actual measurement of qcr' For
the determination of ~T (kpc) ,regression analysis of the data was
performed using Eq (3), assu~ing the proportionality constant to be unity.

Measuring,./'"
Section

Floor It~ti

Air (Variable O2)

t

1.....-------3.7 m-----.....

Coble

2.5 m,
Radiant Heaters ---4.J.~h

1

""'·2'CQ,CO:l.etc.

MovoblG
Woler Cooted

--Piil=i!!:!V Shield...,...
_ Aftol".r

Fiool
-I to8-ThonnocO<.tllles

Figure 1. Flammability apparatus used: A) 10 kW-scalej and
B) 500 kW-scale.
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Chemical Heat of Combustion and Energy Per Unit Length of Cable

~HChem and ET/LT values were determined from the flammability exper
iments In the 10 kW-Scale Apparatus. In ~he experiments, 0.10 m long ver
tical cable sample was exposed to 50 kW/m in normal air and data were
obtained for QCh ,G" ,M, ET, L.p and the residue. rrom the data,
values for ~HCheme~nd ~~9LT were calculated. The accuracy of ~HCh
values were checked using data for similar polymeric materials [5,1T,
whenever it was possible.

rire Propagation Experiments

The vertical fire propagation experiments were performed in the
500 kW-Scale Apparatus, using 0.508 or a 1.29 m vertical cable samples
surrounded by a 0.9 m long quartz tube extended to 1.8 m by using a Pyrex
tube with a metal attachment.

The heat flux distribution from the four coaxially placed radiant
heaters was calibrated within the cable sample zone; the heat flux zone
was present from 0 to 0.20 m of the vertical length of the sample zone.
Thus in the experiments, the bottom 40% of the 0.508 m long and 16% of the
1.29 m long cable samples were in the external heat flux ~one. rire
propagation experiments were performed with q" = 50 kW/m with nO in the
range of 0.209 to 0.450 and an inlet gas vel031ty of 0.11 m/s (asy~ptotic
limit where gas velocity has negligible effect on fire propagation in our
apparatus). The vapors generated from the cable samples were ignited by a
small pilot flame. In the experiments, measurements were made, as
functions of time, for the generation rates of CO, CO2, smoke and total
gaseous hydrocarbons, optical density of smoke, depletion rate of 02' gas
temperature, and total mass and volumetric flow rates. Visual observa
tions were made for time to ignition and fire propagation.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In the experiments, cables were used varying in: 1) insulatj)n and
jacketing materials - thickness, chemical structure and fire retarddnt and
other additives; 2) diameter; 3) type of metal used as conductor and
number of conductors; and 4) commercial appJ ica t ions ce l ect.r i ca l power,
telephone, instrumentation, control and signaling. Some s e l ec t.cd cables
are listed in Table 1 and are identified in terms of numbers with
corresponding polymeric materials used as insuJatJ on and iewket and the;
diameter of the cable.

Ignition

The ignition experiments were performed in the 10 kW-Scale Apparatus
where T was measured at various qex values; qc r was also measured, which
is defined as a flux at or below which there IT 90 ignition of vapors in
the gas phase. The thermal response, ~T(kpc ) I , was derived from the
data as discussed prev~ously. The ~ata for gelected cables are listed in
Table 1. Cables with q" L 20 kW/m , show higher resistance to ignition
and fire propagation. The q" values reported in Table 1 are in agreement
with the values for similar Sblymeric materials, except for cases where
there were additives present in the polymers and surface absorptivities
were different [1,2,5].

According to Eq. (1), the higher the value of the thermal response,
the slower the fire propagation rate. The thermal response depends on the
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chemical structure of the polymers and additives, their thicknesses, cable
diameter, etc. Figure 2 shows selected examples of the data, where an
increase in the slope represents increase in the thermal response of the
cable. The data in Table 1 show that, in general, the thermal response is
higher for cables with larger diameters (higher mass of the conductor);
thermal response also shows dependency on the chemical structures and/or
additives.

Chemical Heat of Combustion and Energy per Unit Cable Length

nHChe and ET/LT were determined using 0.10 m long vertical cable in
the 10 kW-~cale Apparatus. The data for nHChem for selected cables are
listed in Table 1. Since the polymeric materlals used as insulation and
jacket contain fire retardant and other additives, the values of nHChem
reported in Table 1 may not agree with the nHChem values for pur-e
polymers.

Fire Propagation

In the fire propagation experiments, V was calculated from Eqs. (8)
and (9). The values of ET/LT, determined in the experiments, were

Table 1. Data for Ign1t1on, Heat Release and F1re Propagat1on for Electr1cal Cables

Cable

No.

1
2
3,
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36e

37e
38e

Polymer! c Mater 1a19

Ine ul at Ion Jacket

PVC PVC
PVC PVC
PVC PVC
PVC PVC
PE PVC
EP PVC
PVC EP
SI PVC
PE PE
PE PE-Cl
EP EP
EP EP
EP EP
XPE XPE
XPE XPE
XPE XPE
XPE XPE
XPE EVA
XPE EVA
XPE EVA
XPE PCP
XPO XPO
EP PE-Cl-S
EP PE-Cl-S
EP PE-Cl-S
EP PE-Cl-S
EP PE-Cl-S
EP-FR None
EP-FR None
FP-FR None
PE-Cl None
ETFE EA
PVF Hone
FEP FEP
FEP FEP

SaUd Pine
SoUd P1ne
SaUd Pine

Df amet.er-

(m)

0.0036
0.0044
0.0092
0.013
0.0037
0.011
0.034
0.016
0.0094
0.0094
0.010
0.016
0.025
0.0095
0.0099
c.ou
0.012
0.012
0.017
0.022
0.015
0.016
0.0035
0.0043
0.011
0.016
0.019
0.015
0.018
0.028
0.015
0.010
0.0050
0.0079
0.0092
0.013
0.019
0.029

15
15
13
25
20
15
15
19
15
25
20
23
23
20
25
22
24
25
25
20
20
20
25
20
18
20
20
25
20
19
12
22
30
36
30
10
10
10

AT(kpe )1/2,.

(kW/m~)~1/2
131
156
267
341
183
244
263
212
270
21.9
467
499
567
273
382
386
276
503
460
442
291
463
289
343
283
415
416
370
440
295
217
454
264
652
638
289
337
401

AH~~e~O-3

(kJ/kg)

18.9
18.1
12.6
16.5
20.9
13.4
12.6
15.1
12.0
11,2
17.1
16.6
19.7
12.4
18.2
19.4
14.0
17 .2
21.6
22.0
12.9
14.0
30.9
15.9
18.9
19.3
20.1
14.8
15.1
14.8
11.6
11,2
6.0
6.2
9.8

12.4
12.4
12.4

L • 0.508 mb,e

Vxl0 3

(m/s)

13.0 735
12.0 802

4.8 441
3.3 477

14.0 1211
2.3 268
0.58 89
1.4 131
5.4 653
2.3 263
2.1 327
0.75 205
0.65 301
5.0 535
2.4 405
3.1 502
1, 9 232
1.6 543
1, 0 216
0.99 194
1, 0 163
1,5 369
7.8 965
7.3 943
1.7 275
1.1 320
1. 4 354
1.9 359
2.5 475

2.3 224
1. 9 380
t 48

115

'.5 352

1.4 190

1.1 98
6.0 567

1. 3 296
0.68 176
0.53 256
3.7 401
2.9 500

1. 4 229

0.74 124

1.9 918

1.2 328
1.1 266

91

5.0 552
2.7 404
2.0 361

a : Data (rom 10 kW-Scale Apparatu:q b I Data (rom 500 kW-Scate Apparatus under forced air (low; peak value
of~" .. 50 kW/m2: velocity 0.t1 m/sj Average steady state values; c: no .. 0.40, d t"O .. 0.30; e : Not a
cablX~ u~ed as a reference: r I Helting polymer, dtrflcult to measure; - i Not measured; 61 : Chlorinated;
Ct-S t cm or-o-suj ronatec r EA : ethylene-acrylio copolymer; EP : Ethylene-propylene copolymer; EVA I

Ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymer; ETFE : Ethylene-tetra rluoroethylene copolymer; FA : Fire retarded; FEP :
Fluorinated ethylene propylene; PEt Polyethylene. PCP: Polychloroprene; PVC: Poly(vlnylchloride); PVF :
Poly(vlnyl1dene fluoride); Si : a i t rconer XPE : Cross-linked polyethylene; XPQ : creee-Lrneec polyolefln.
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compared with the values of ET/LT determined in the 10 kW-Scale
Apparatus. In some cases there were disagreements, especially for those
cases where fire did not propagate to the end of the cable. For such
cases, the ET/LT values from the 10 kW-Scale Apparatus were used.

In the experiments, 1.29 m long, solid pine cylinders with diameters
of 0.013, 0.019 and 0.029 m were also used. The values of V for the pine
cylinders as functions of L are shown in Figure 3, for nO = 0.30. The
thermal response values for the cylinders are given in Tagle 1. As can be
noted, V decreases with increase in d, following the dependency on thermal
response as expected from Eq, (1).

Fire propagation experiments were performed at various values of nO
in order to vary V. Figure 4 shows an example for the cross-linked 2
polyethylene cable. As can be noted, V increases with nO ; fire does not
propagate to the end of the cable when nO ~ 0.25; wherea§ for nO = 0.30,
fire propagation is complete. For L valu~s in the range of about20 . 01 to
0.25 m, and in the range of 0.50 to 1.1 m, steady-state conditions are
present. These two zones were found for all the cables examined in this
stUdy. It was thus possible to calculate the average values of V in these
two zones. In addition, from the L values, for the steady-state con
ditions, it was Possi9le to calcul~te the burning surface area, A, of the
cables and calculate QChem in.kW/m. Some selected data for the average
steady-state values of V and QS"h are listed in Table 1. It should be
pointed out that for nO 2 0.3 ,emqf] reaches an asymptotic value, compar
able to values expected2in large-scale fires [6,8]; the data listed in
Table 1 thus are expected to represent large-scale fire propagation behav
ior of cables.

According to fire propagation theories [3-4], Eq. (1) can be
expressed as:

V1/ 2 a QChem/~T (k pCp) 1/2 (10)

Data for all the terms in Eq. (10) are listed in Table 1 and thus the
validity of the relationship can be tested for fire propagation in cables
involving complex combination of polymers and metals. This is shown in
Figure 5, where an excellent agreement between V and the ratio of the

7.0.,3&

Figure 3. Vertical fire propa
gation rate versus length for
solid pine cylinders.
d: diameter.

1.001.200.00 0.70 1.00
L [m]

0.20

100.2040&080

r ... [kW/m')

Figure 2. Relationship between time
to ignition and net heat flux absor
bed by the cable surface.
d: diameter.
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S
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chemical heat release rate to thermal response can be noted, except for
polymers which melt faster.than the rate of ~~ward fire propagation. In
Figure 5, values of V and QChem/llT (k p cp)1 are identified at or below
which self-sustained fire propagation was not observed in the experiments.
These conditions have been successfully validated in larger-scale fires [2].

DISCUSSION

The analysis presented in this paper show that the relationships
suggested by various fire propagation theories [3-4] are applicable to
cables. Data in Table 1 and Figure 5 and visual observations suggest the
following conditions for no~-self-sustained fi 3e propagation.in our
appara~~~: 1) q"r ~ 29 ~W/m ; 2) V ~ 1.0 x 10- m/s; and 3) QChem/llT
(kpc p) ~ 0.55 sec- I .

The chemical heat release rate in Eq. (10) can be expressed as:

( 11 )

where Lg is the heat of gasification (kJ/kg). From Eqs. (10) and (11),

V1/ 2 a (lIHChem/Lg) [q~/lIT (k pCp)1/2] (12)

and from Eqs. (3) and (12),

V1/ 2 a (lIHChem/Lg) T-
1/ 2 (13)

Eqs. (12) and (13) suggest that polymers with low values of heat of
combustion, high values of heat of gasification and thermal inert~a are
expected to have low values of V. Data for 8H Chem and lIT(kPCp ) 11 are
included in Table 1; values of Lg, however, were not measured. lIHChe~

values depend on the chemical structure of the polymers; values are hlgh
for polymers based on aliphatic hydrocarbons; are intermediate for
polymers based on aromatic hydrocarbons and are low for highly halogenated
polymers. Introduction of 0 atom in the structure of the polymer results
in a decrease in lIHChem values [7]. Lg values depend on the chemical
bonds in the polymer and increase with increase in the charring tendencies

Figure 4. Vertical fire propaga
tion rate versus cable length for
cross-linked polyethylene cable.

t:!
'oi'
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E
..s10. h-rrrrrrrT:!:I'l-'i1"

t:!
~>

1.~O 10-1 LLLLl.JLLlJ.LlJ..LLl.L.J...LLJ-,,-_J--L-L....LLLLLJ
10-' 10· 10'

Q'Ch.m I 1IT(lCpC p) 1/2 [sr1l2

Figure 5. Vertical fire propagation
rate for electrical cables as a func
tion of the ratio of chemical heat
release rate and thermal response.
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of the polymers. It is thus possible to explain th1 ~ifferences in the V
values for cables, based on fiHChem' Lg and fiT(kpcp} I. Radiation
differences also need to be accounted for.

It is interesting to compare values for QChem' fiT(kpcp ) 1/2, q~r and
self-sustained fire propagation behavior for polymers in the form of
resins and as insulation and jacketing materials. Table 2 lists data for
selected polymers, where it can be noted that polymers with char-forming
tendencies and lower fiHChem values satisfy the conditions for non-self
sustained fire propagatIon.

Table 2. Critical Heat Flux, Thermal Response and Chemical Heat Release

Rate for Selected Materials and Cablesa

Resins/ Q
Che

AT(kpc
p)

1/2 q" Self-Sustained

Cableb (kW/m~) (kW/m2)s 1/2 ( kW~~2) Fire Propagation

Heptane (liquid) 2600 2 Yes
PE-PVC (cabie)? 1200 183 20 Yes
PP (resin) 870 18 Yes
PE (resin) 830 15 Yes
PMMA (resin) 670 11 Yes
XPE-XPE (cable )? 536 273 20 Yes
EP-EP (oaore )? 311 567 23 No
XPE-EVA (cable)c 21~ ~60 25 No
XPE-PCP (cao te )? 162 291 20 No
Rigid PU (foam)c 100 20 No
FEP-FEP (cable)c 9~ 652 36 No
PVC (resin)c 70 13 No
FEP (r-es tn )? 56 38 No
PE-~2% C~ (r-es in)? ~2 10 No

a
b

c

SUMMARY

Not determined;
Peak value of q~x = 50 kW/m2, except heptane, where q~x. = 0;
EP : Ethylene - propylene copolymer; EVA : Ethylene - Vlnyl
acetate copolymer; C~ : Chlorinated; FEP : Fluorinated ethylene
propylene; PE : Polyethylene; PMMA : Poly(methylmethacrylate); PP
Polypropylene; PCP : Polychloroprene; PU : Polyurethane; PVC :
Poly (vinyl chloride); XPE : Cross-linked polyethylene;
n0

2
~ 0.30.

1. Relationships suggested by various fire propagation theories [3-4]
are applicable to cables;

2. It is possible to identify conditions under which self-su2tained fire
PFopagation is ~9~ expected~1/~he conditions ar~3q~r ~ 20 kW/m ,
QCh IfiT(kpc) < 0.55 s and V < 1 x 10 m/s. Larger-scale cable
firee~ropagat~on experiments support these conditions [2];

3. The differences in the fire propagation behavior of cables are
suggested to be due to differences in the chemical heat of combustion,
heat of gasification, thermal inertia and radiative properties.

4. It is possible to propose a standard small-scale fire. test for
cables, ~?~re simultaneous measurement can be made for V, QCh ' q",
aT(kpc

B
) ,and smokiness (r~diation) for at least 0.5 m lon~mcablgrwith

nO > .40 and q" = 50 kW/m for limited exposure of the cable. In the
te~t; the cables ~fiould be used in their end-use configuration.
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